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pt:
Hello evveryone. Welcome back to chandoo..org podcastt session 9. TThis show iss all about m
making you
awesome in data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboarrds and VBA using Microssoft Excel.
we begin ourr show, I justt want to takke a minute aand thank yo
ou so much ffor taking tim
me to learn
Before w
from mee and through this podcast. The fact tthat you're taking the tim
me to learn, sharpen you
ur skills and
understaand how to analyze dataa better, sho
ows that you
u are really aan awesomee person. Thaank you so
much for joining us.
we move into
o the show, I just want to
o share a quick announcement with you. Those o
of you who
Before w
are listeening to thiis podcast might find this announ
ncement a little meaningless in the future.
Nevertheeless, I mustt share it. As a family, wee have a trad
dition of goin
ng on a long trip somewh
here in the
month of
o May or Ju
une ‐ it could
d be a road trip, a vacaation to diffeerent country or just vissiting some
relativess or friends w
who live in a different citty. This year as well, we are going on
n a fairly long road trip
and we'lll be away fo
or about ten days startin
ng day after tomorrow. I'm really exccited as this is the first
time thaat we going o
on a long roaad trip since tthe time we bought a neew car in Feb
bruary this yeear. So, my
wife Jo, aand my kids Nishant and Nakshitra (w
who are abou
ut 4 years old
d) are really excited
e
and are
a looking
forward to the next ten days vissiting some places that mean a lot to us, watch
hing new sights, eating
his is also thee first time
differentt things and probably having a good time. I'm sayying probably because th
that we are going on
n a long trip with the kids in India. W
We have donee that when we were in tthe US last
way system aand everythin
ng is really
year, but that's a whole another thing becaause the US has a freew
e
Whereaas in India, eeven though
h the highwaays are pretty good, I feeel they are
smooth, clean and easy.
quite advventurous ass well.
nt to share to
oo many perrsonal detailss here, but this is the tim
me of year w
when we go
Anyway,, I don't wan
on a trip
p and I'm reeally excited and hoping to share some thoughtss with you after
a
the roaad trip in a
differentt podcast epiisode as welll.
ove on to ourr episode for the day. This is somethin
ng that I have kind of obsserved for a w
while and I
Let's mo
always teeach my stud
dents in a livve setting wh
hen this happ
pens. This is tthe topic of averages. Avverages are
a very popular and ffamous way to analyze d
data. Whenever an Analyyst is asked tthis question
n, "hey can
you anallyze this dataa and tell me what's in this
t data" ‐ tthe first instiinct for us as Analysts w
would be to
calculatee the averagee of the dataa. It doesn't matter whetther the dataa set has 3 data
d
points or
o 3 million
data points; our instiinct is alwayss to calculatee the averagee for it. That''s why I chosse this as a to
opic. I want
ormation abo
out how to
to bust ssome of the myths that ssurround aveerages and I want to share some info
analyze data
d
better.
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Averagess are a good start but there are better ways to aanalyze data. So how do we go from average to
'above average'! Thaat's why I titleed this episo
ode as 'averaages are meaan'. What I reeally want to
o convey by
a a person and you say
mean heere is that averages are sttingy as theyy don't reveal much. Wheen you look at
that he//she is really mean, we convey
c
that tthe particulaar person is probably possessive or n
not able to
give out much. Theyy take a lot but
b are not able to give out much. TThat's why I say that avverages are
t
when we have to use the worrd 'mean' in several diffeerent ways.
mean! I know it getss a little bit tricky
The worrd mean can convey thatt somebody is stingy, greeedy or something like that. It can aalso convey
the word
d average. Avverage is also
o called mean. It can also
o convey a deefinition as such. So, I don't want to
play with
h this word ttoo much because it can get tricky in a podcast seetting. It's diffferent in a live class as
you can see my face and decipheer what mean
ning I am tryiing to conveyy.
dcast ‐ why d
do we say th
hat averages are not a go
ood way to
Anyway,, coming bacck to the topic of our pod
analyze data. Beforee we understtand why avverages are a poor way to analyze data,
d
let's firrst spend a
or two to understand wh
hat average really
r
is. I'm sure
s
that by now all the people listen
ning to this
minute o
podcast would havee calculated an averagee of some d
data points at
a least oncce in their life. This is
matics. As you progress iinto higher
something that we learn as kidss in school aas part of baasic mathem
studies, you also leearn a lot about averagges in coursees on statistics, statisticcal analysis, theory of
probability, distributions etc.
we all know w
what it is and
d we know
The conccept of averaages is someething that iss fairly ingrained in us ‐ w
what to do when wee're asked to
o calculate th
he average fo
or a bunch o
of values. Forr the sake off repetition
n ground, let''s take a veryy simple dataa set and calculate the avverage. I'm ssure that at
and setting common
nt you're sayiing, "Oh, Chaandoo, comee on, we know
w how to callculate averaage!" Let's keeep it really
this poin
simple and straight‐fforward.
he sales dataa of five emp
ployees in yo
our companyy. You're theiir boss and
Imagine that you're looking at th
t
average sale amou
unt is. These five peoplee are John, M
Maria, Matt, Jason and
you're asking what their
heir numberrs! For the ssake of simp
plicity, let's
Cheryl. TTheir namess don't matter. What matters are th
imagine that John haas sales of $1
100, Maria h
has sales of $
$120, Matt has sales of $
$150, Jason h
has sales of
d Cheryl has sales of $130
0. You're loo
oking at thesee numbers an
nd asking wh
hat the averaage sales of
$200 and
your employees are. What would
d you do? You'd calculatee the total of the 5 numbeers and divide it by 5.
d
of aaverage is th
he sum of vallues divided by the countt of values. In
n this case, the average
So, the definition
turns ou
ut to be $140
0. As an Anallyst, what do
o I get by loo
oking at this average? In a report, preesentation,
ontext, you'rre saying thatt the averagee of the valu
ues is $140.
dashboaard or anywhere else in aan analysis co
But what do we reallly mean by it? Well, we obviously m
mean that if w
we took the sum of the values and
0. This is the standard maathematical d
definition of average.
divide it by the countt of the valuees, I get $140
me to the business side o
of it. As a deccision maker,, what does it
i mean to m
me? For exam
mple, I am a
Let's com
departm
ment head wh
ho manages these five peeople and I w
want to undeerstand what it means to
o me when
someonee tells me that the averagge of my em
mployees is $1
140. We migght be able to
o go into thee semantics
and splitt hairs! But, p
purely from a managerial or businesss point of vieew, it seems tto me that th
he average
is prettyy much mean
ningless. I kn
now that's prrobably blasp
phemy for so
ome people to think of it
i like that.
But, to m
me, in this sscenario wheere we havee 5 people and we are ccalculating th
heir averagee sales, the
number 140 does no
ot convey mu
uch.
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I mean it does convvey a few th
hings. For exxample, giveen the fact tthat we havve five emplloyees and
t
the aveerage is $140
0, I automattically get to
o know thatt we made total sales
someonee tells me that
amounting to $700 ($140*5). I get to derivve some info
ormation fro
om the average, so it's not purely
meaninggless. It has some significaance. But, alll of that is just stating thee same fact in another waay.
ng my MBA, this is what w
we used to ccall meaningless CP. Let m
me tell you
Back in tthe days wheen I was doin
a small iinteresting sttory. In the days when I was doing m
my MBA, wh
hatever grade I got was completely
c
dependeent on the exxams that I ttook. For example, if I got 89% in M
Mathematics in High Scho
ool, what it
really meeant is that I scored 89%
% by answerin
ng several qu
uestions or p
problems in cclass tests, unit tests or
final exaaminations. In High Scho
ool or underggraduate cou
urses, you arre given a grrade based o
on tests or
laborato
ory experiments. But, in M
MBA, for mosst students in
n India and around
a
the world,
w
some p
percentage
of the grade is allocated to classs participatio
on. When claass participation is a critterion, they w
want us to
actively listen to thee lecture that is being deelivered, ask some intereesting questiions or participate in a
t
they can give us some extra po
oints. Just likke anything eelse in life,
lively disscussion in the class so that
when so
omeone puts weightage or
o a reward o
on class participation, it'ss a purely qualitative thin
ng. There is
no way tto say that p
person X's arggument was way better tthan person Y's argumen
nt. A lot of otther things
come intto the picturee. It's compleetely qualitattive.
p
n is given weeightage and
d I don't speeak up in th
he class, I would be con
nsidered as
If class participation
somebod
dy who had no
n class partticipation at all
a and hencee my grade w
would go dow
wn by 15% or whatever
the weigghtage may be. So, I'm compelled
c
to
o speak in the class even though I d
don't have aanything to
contribute. Here's so
omething thaat really happ
pened in my class ‐ someebody would say somethiing like the
BC companyy is $3 millio
on for the laast 4 years. The professsor would be teaching
average sales for AB
he would sayy this. Anotther person who's also
something and this person would raise her hand and sh
uld raise their hand and they'd say tthat means
compelleed to say something to gget the grade point, wou
that the total sales are
a $12 millio
on. Do you ssee what theey've done? They've takeen the same numbers ‐
on and 4 yeaars ‐ and mu
ultiplied them
m to give an
nother fact. In
I reality, bo
oth of these are pretty
$3 millio
much meeaningless. M
Maybe the firrst one was o
okay, but thee second onee is simply a rre‐hash of it.
what averagess are also do
oing in the bu
usiness sensee for us. Theyy don't preseent a valuable insight in
This is w
many co
ontexts. Therre are some places where averages w
work beautifully. But in many
m
contexxts that I've
seen, theey present veery little info
ormation. That's why I waanted to spend a podcastt episode busting some
of the m
myths around
d average and suggest so
ome better ways
w
to analyyze data. No
ow that we u
understand
averagess and you'vee got a peekk into the m
miserable parrt of my MB
BA life in thee form of fo
orced class
participaation, let me tell you a few
w other pitfaalls of averagges.
n. I don't rem
member wheere I heard it
i first, but it's a really
This is the time for a memorable quotation
way to underrstand why averages suck. ‐‐ "One in every tw
wo averages is useless!" ‐‐ I don't
clever w
rememb
ber, but it's so
omething that I probablyy heard in a w
witty presentation or som
mething like that and it
stuck witth me. That kkind of signiffies how uselless averagess can be for m
many situatio
ons.
ut for most
Again, I want to be cclear that there are some places wheere averagess can be really useful, bu
u want to ad
dd detail to average so
businesss scenarios, I find that avverage alonee is just like garbage. You
that it beecomes meaningful.
n in our example of 5 saales people w
where we saaid that the average is
Moving on, as you ccan see even
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$140, avverages tend to hide a lo
ot more than
n they reveal. So, what did
d average d
do in this case? It took
those 5 numbers ‐ 100,
1
120, 150, 200 and 1
130 ‐ and it kind of gobbled all of th
hem up. If w
we imagine
ok all these 5 numbers and
a it spit ou
ut one numb
ber in the form of 140.
average to be a blacck box, it too
40 really tellss us is that smoothens
s
o
out everythin
ng. It took 2
200 which waas the higheest number
What 14
reported
d by Jason an
nd it took 100
0 which was the lowest n
number repo
orted by John
n, and it kind of merged
everything together into one number and give it to us. TThat's what aaverages do.. They reveal very little
hey hide.
compareed to what th
o something in real life, I would comp
pare averagees to skirts. TThey reveal
If I have to compare averages to
ur imaginatio
on, but not eeverything! Again,
A
manyy people say the same th
hing about
enough to raise you
s
also.
And,
a
average
is
no
othing
but
o
ne
of
the
mo
ost
used
and
d
most
popu
ular
statistic.
So we can
statistics
say that averages aree like skirts and move on! That's a little about the drawbacks o
or pitfalls of averages.
a
There arre many scenarios wherre averages are flat out useless. Eveen in the casse where wee took the
examplee of 5 people in the sales department and calculatted the averaage, we could
d technically argue that
average is okay in th
his case. It's not
n really brutal. But imaagine the sam
me sales dep
partment witth one star
o getter and w
ore orders than the rest o
of the team
employeee who's a go
would go and score 5 or 10 times mo
because she has theese super aw
wesome cap
pabilities. So imagine thaat you are m
managing a team of 5
a one of th
hem is a rockk star like this. Then the numbers wo
ould look som
mething like this ‐ 100,
people and
120, 150
0, 100 and 10
000. As you n
notice, one o
of the numbeers is way offf the charts. What would
d happen if
you calcculate the avverage now?? You won't have any id
dea about th
he significan
nt performan
nce of that
person. You've kind of squished everything ttogether and
d when you calculate the average, itt looks like
dy made a sale of 280.
your aveerage sales iss somewheree around $280. But the reality is nott that. Nobod
Four of yyour employeees have made a sale of less than $20
00. And there's only one employee w
who made a
sale of $
$1000 and beecause of thaat employee,, everyone else's averagee is moving away
a
from th
hem. These
kinds of things are co
ompletely hid
dden by the average.
w
to makke sure that w
when you'ree using averages, you're u
using it for d
data that hass some sort
So, you want
of closen
ness to it. If the
t data is far apart, then
n average wo
on't work verry well.
w
it is important fo
or us to und
derstand a feew more co
oncepts. You know the concept
c
of
This is where
average.. That's good
d. But, as an Analyst, it's important th
hat you also learn some o
other statistiical or data
analysis concepts.
deviation. If yyou've never calculated standard deeviation by
The veryy first concept has to bee standard d
hand, th
hen this defin
nitely soundss like a technical term. Itt's as good aas any of thee jargon term
ms that we
hear in any
a popular m
media or research journaals. But, I assume that mo
ost of you haave calculated standard
deviation
n at least once in your liffe. I've calculated standarrd deviation as part of the mathemattics classes’
back in school,
s
collegge and even in statistical courses in m
my Engineerin
ng degree as well.
understand is what stan
ndard deviattion means. I know wh
hat standard
d deviation
But whaat I fail to u
calculation is and I caan calculate it. I mean if you
y give me a paper and a bunch of n
numbers righ
ht now and
d deviation, I won't be ab
ble to calculaate it accurately but I kin
nd of know
tell me tto calculate tthe standard
my way around it in terms of thee calculation. But, as a businessman or as a manaager or as an
n Analyst, I
used to havee a very poo
or idea of w
what standarrd deviation really mean
ns. So let's
know it now but I u
point of view
w. Let's takee the example of the fivve employees we were
understaand it from a business p
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talking about.
a
Earlier we said th
hat one of th
hese employyees is a rockk star and sh
he scores much higher
sales thaan everybodyy else. So because of that number ou
ur average is really skeweed. It moves away from
everything else. In th
his case we h
have an averaage of $280 but four emp
ployees are less
l
than $20
00 and one
han $100. Wh
hen you add everything ttogether it makes
m
the tottal average tto be $280.
employeee is more th
When I llook at the n
number $280
0, I have no idea
i
how theese numberss deviated fro
om the average. That's
what staandard deviattion tries to eexplain.
n understand
d, so let me eexplain the
The calculation part of standard deviation is something tthat you can
As an examp
ple, let's say that the standard deviattion in this ccase is 100. YYou have 5
meaningg part of it. A
employeees, the averrage sale is 280
2 and the standard deeviation is 100. Looking at these two, you can
easily see that the in
ndividual fivee numbers deeviate from tthe average o
of 280 by an amount 100
0 in various
ns. This is a vvery loose waay of explainiing it but it h
helps you visu
ualize it.
direction
mployees and
d you calculate their averrage which also turns outt to be 280,
If you haave another ffive set of em
but theirr standard deeviation is 10
0. So you havve two data sets ‐ one daata set has an average off 280 and a
standard
d deviation o
of 100, and aanother dataa set has an average
a
of 2
280 and a staandard deviaation of 10.
Looking at these tw
wo sets of sttatistics, you
u can immed
diately tell tthat the second data seet (with an
mbers are veery close to
average of 280 and sstandard devviation of 10) is far closer to each otheer. Those num
the averrage of 280. So you can be confidentt that there are no extreeme values in the second data set.
Whereass the first daata set indicaates a lot of jjumpiness; th
hings are all over the plaace in the firsst data set.
That's w
why the standard deviatiion is more. That's what standard d
deviation siggnifies from a business
perspecttive.
nition of stan
ndard deviattion from a statistical
s
point of view, but from a
I may haave botched up the defin
businesss user, Manaager or Anallyst point off view this iss how I try tto understan
nd standard deviation.
When th
he standard d
deviation is w
way too high
h it means that I can't tru
ust the averagge anymore.. When the
standard
d deviation iss close to zeero it means that I can rely
r
on the aaverage to seensibly undeerstand the
data. Thaat's the very first conceptt ‐ the standaard deviation
n.
y already know it, but it’s importan
nt for me to say this. Thee standard deeviation, aveerage and a
By now you
few other concepts that we are going to talk
t
about can
c be easilyy calculated in Excel ussing simple
formulass.
mula for averrage is:
The form
=averagee()
mula for standard deviatio
on is:
The form
=stddev(()
ormulas for standard
s
deviation. They have fixed
d some num
merical and
They have a bunch of other fo
wer versions of Excel, butt the ‘stddevv’ formula wo
orks pretty
floating point errors and other things in new
ne.
much fin
out standard deviation, so
o I'm going to
o link to an aarticle. This
You mayy be curious tto learn a litttle more abo
is an exccellent articlee written by m
my friend and colleague, Mike Alexan
nder, who yo
ou may remember from
one of the
t earlier podcast episo
odes where w
we talked ab
bout BI for masses.
m
I will link to Mike's article
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about sttandard devviation and how to und
derstand it, how to un
nderstand itt for a sample versus
population and all tthose statistical things. I will link to
o it in the sh
how notes. YYou can get that from
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n9/. Standard deviation
n is the firrst and verry importantt concept.
http://w
However, if you add these statisttics to a repo
ort ‐ for exam
mple averagee 280 and staandard deviattion 100, it
nfuses and tthrows peop
ple off‐guard
d, especially if you take this to a bo
oard room
kind of boggles, con
hat people w
will keep askin
ng you what the standard
d deviation means.
m
Not
meeting. The chancees are high th
dard deviatio
on from a business poin
nt of view. A
Again your
many peeople know how to inteerpret stand
industry or bosses m
may differ, bu
ut from my p
personal exp
perience, I haave very rareely come acrross bosses
ow what stan
ndard deviation is.
who kno
nalyst, it’s important for yyou to know what these things
t
are an
nd how to present them. If you take
As an An
the samee case of an average of 280 and a standard deviattion of 100, aas an Analystt, I won't putt these two
numberss in the dashboard. That's because fro
om these two numbers I can see thatt the values aare all over
the place and so theere's no poin
nt in calculatting an averaage. Instead I'll do someething else w
which I will
n the latter paart of this po
odcast. So just stay tuned
d.
reveal in
ond techniqu
ue is median. Median is a very powerrful way to aanalyze data. It is similar to average
The seco
but it's a lot better fo
or many situations. Mediian is the mid
ddle point off the data wh
hen you sort it in either
ascendin
ng or descen
nding order. If I arrange the
t five emp
ployees by th
he total sales that they h
have made
and I picck the middlee value, it is the
t median. In our origin
nal data we have
h
these fivve numbers ‐ 100, 120,
150, 200
0 and 130. If I have to re‐arrange theem then 130 would be th
he middle value. It's the tthird value
and thatt's what I wo
ould pick as the median
n. You might be wonderiing what hap
ppens if there are two
values in
n the middle,, i.e. If we haave six emplo
oyees then tw
wo of them aare technicallly in the mid
ddle. In this
case, thee median wo
ould be the avverage of tho
ose two values. You'd jusst take the tw
wo numbers,, sum them
up and d
divide by 2.
1
I can im
mmediately
When I look at the median salee of 130, it'ss 10 less thaan the averaage sale of 140.
when I look at the numbeer 130. I know that half of
o our emplo
oyees have
understaand a couplee of things w
made saales of 130 o
or less. So th
hree employeees have maade a sale off 130 or lesss and three employees
have maade sales of 1
130 or more. So the med
dian gives mee a far better picture of the
t spread o
of the data,
i.e. how the data is aand where th
he middle po
oint is. Again you can't tell a lot with m
median alonee but it is a
od indication
n of how thee data is. Thee median is also
a a very ggood way to explain the data when
fairly goo
you havee a lot of num
mbers. If you
u just have 5 numbers in business scenarios, I wou
uldn't even b
bother with
the averrage or mediian. I would just go and present all the
t 5 numbeers because we can squiish those 5
numberss into a slidee, chart or reeport. Whereas if you arre analyzing the numberr of times peeople have
rented a particular ggenre of mo
ovies at Netfflix ‐ for example you arre the head of the Netflix comedy
movies and
a they pro
obably have thousands of movies in
n the comed
dy genre ‐ yyou're lookin
ng at these
movie lisstings and yo
ou want to kn
now how maany times people are rentting, downlo
oading or streeaming the
movies. If you calculate an averaage it'll give you a prettyy much mean
ningless num
mber becausee there will
b movies th
hat have beeen streamed
d or rented zzero times o
or 1 time and there will always be
always be
movies tthat are prob
bably streamed millions o
of times. A reeally funny m
movie like 'Th
here's something about
Mary' wo
ould have beeen streamed
d millions of times whereeas a poor funny movie which
w
is patheetic, stupid
and meaaningless wou
uld probablyy have been rrented zero ttimes.
t
would teell me that on an averagee a comedy
We havee zero at the bottom and a million at the top, so that
movie iss streamed 5
500 times a week.
w
But th
hat's just meeaningless an
nd an incorreect way to lo
ook at this
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data. Wh
hen you havee so many numbers you cannot put all of them in a slide as it'll
i run into 340 slides!
The med
dian would be perfect in such cases. YYou'd just sort the list in ascending orr descendingg order and
pick up tthe middle value. The middle would be
b a mediocre comedy m
movie and yo
ou would gett a sense of
how many times thaat is rented. And
A that'll give you a fairly good indication of ho
ow many tim
mes you are
n.
renting ccomedy movvies. So that'ss the median
b
in busin
ness and eco
onomic analyysis. A very
You see median applied quite offten in manyy situations, both
n example is housing pricces ‐ if you look at any h
house price portals, or iff you read in
n economic
common
newspap
pers or websites, you alw
ways see the statistic
s
– ‘m
median home price is $120
0,000’. That ggives you a
sense th
hat half the houses
h
are b
below $120,0
000 and thee other half are
a more than $120,000
0. And that
gives you
u a picture of how much a typical mid
ddle class fam
mily's house is worth.
p
In thee case of Netflix or housse price salees we took
But as I said the meedian is justt one data point.
ds or million
ns of data po
oints and wee kind of squ
uished them
m into one nu
umber. Wheereas there
thousand
could bee slightly mo
ore numberss that explain the patterrn of the datta. That's where the next concept
comes in
nto the pictu
ure which is called quartiles. Median explains wh
here the mid
ddle of the d
data is; you
can also think of median as the 5
50th percentt value of thee data. Again
n I am using vvery loose teerminology
have to say that
t
median is the 50th percentile of the data.
here beccause if I go with strict sstatistics, I h
However, from a bussiness point o
of view, not many of us use
u the word
d percentile very often whereas
w
we
h that. Mediaan is the mid‐point or thee 50th percentile of the
are familiar with percent. So let'ss just go with
data.
wo more num
mbers. If I saay that the median house price is $120,000
$
and
d the 25th
Quartiless explain tw
percentile or the 1stt quartile is $
$75,000, by that I mean that half of the houses are less than
n $120,000
uses are less than $75,000. If the entire data is chopped into
and the first 25% or tthe first 1/4tth of the hou
ual blocks, yo
ou get a sen
nse of wheree each block is ending. That's how yo
ou would intterpret the
four equ
statistic of the 1st quartile beingg $75,000, i.e. one‐fourth of the hou
uses are lesss than $75,00
00 and the
he three‐fourths of the houses are mo
ore than $75
5,000.
rest of th
mes the seco
ond quartile which
w
is noth
hing but the median.
Then com
And lastly comes thee third quartile which is tthe 3/4th peercentile or the 75th perccentile. If I saay that the
0,000, I mean that the first three‐fou
urths of the data is less tthan $300,00
00 and the
third quaartile is $300
last 25% of houses arre more than
n or equal to $300,000.
with the med
dian, give yo
ou a better perspective off the data in terms of how the data
The quarrtiles, along w
is spread
d across. Wh
hen you look at these thrree numbers ‐ first quartile, median aand third quaartile ‐ you
can undeerstand a lott more about the data ‐ how the data is spread aand where th
he middle ch
hunk of the
data is. In normal p
population or economic lingo, this iss called midd
dle‐class, i.e. where the middle or
data is can bee easily understood when
n you look at this quartilee distribution.
middle‐cclass of the d
ou are calculating all thiis data for th
he county, town
t
or city where Bill
Along with quartiless, let's say yo
on and so ob
bviously his h
house is also part of this listing. Not
Gates is living. Bill Gaates is a reallly rich perso
that he'ss going to selll his house, but you're caalculating thee house pricees and doingg some analyssis on it, so
obviously you would
d include Bill Gates's housse. Maybe he has multip
ple houses, so
o you'd put aall of them
in this lisst.
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And, he’’s the richestt man in thee world, so th
he cost of hiis houses isn
n’t going to be
b $300,000.. Of course
I’m not sure, but to
o me it seem
ms possible tthat he has a couple of houses in tthis list that are worth
S you’re do
oing calculatiions with all these numb
bers but you
u’re not explaining the
millions of dollars. So
he list of num
mbers. If there is a housee worth $35 million for o
one of the m
mansions of
extreme values in th
c
calleed ‘outliers’ comes
c
into the picture.
Bill Gates and it’s parrt of the list, that’s wheree the fourth concept
oo high or too
o low. In the case of our example, a
Outliers are the extreeme values, i.e. the valuees that are to
h could be th
he price of a house that b
belongs to Bill Gates and
d a value that’s too low
value thaat’s too high
could bee a house priced at $5 beecause somebody could n
not repay a loan taken on
n the house and so the
propertyy was foreclo
osed and thee bank put it up for aucction but no
obody was willing
w
to buyy it, so the
house was
w eventuallyy listed at $5
5. Anybody w
willing to payy $5 and assu
ume the prop
perty, pay offf the taxes
and any other outstaanding amou
unts on it co
ould purchase it. So this would be an
n example off the other
extreme. In reality, yyou don’t reeally find succh drastic vaalues. But in many casess, especially in cases of
have these
propertyy prices, employees’ salaaries or anyy of those kinds of anallysis, you arre likely to h
extremes. You will h
have someon
ne who is on
nly making $15,000 per aannum and you’ll
y
also allways have
someonee who is making $15 million per annum. Those two extremes co‐exist thanks to the way things
are workking in this w
world. We call these extreeme values o
outliers. As aan Analyst, it’s importantt for you to
understaand what thee outliers of yyour data aree and maybee exclude theem from yourr analysis.
n calculatingg the averagge price of homes if yo
ou have Bill Gates housse and the
There iss no point in
forecloseed house in yyour data seet. You mightt have to excclude them because
b
theyy are the kind
d of values
that neeed to be treatted separateely. It’s the saame with our sales data w
where we haad our rock sstar as part
of the teeam and shee was always scoring thou
usands of do
ollars’ worth of orders while
w
everyon
ne else was
strugglin
ng with $200 or $150. Fro
om an analytical point of view, you would analyzee the normal values, i.e.
the values that are close to eacch other, an
nd you would exclude th
he outliers aand present them in a
differentt way. For exxample, you might want to set up a training session with the rock star sso that she
can train
n others on th
m
better sales. Or, you can sit wiith her and fiind out whatt is working
he ways of making
for her and
a then mentor others according
a
to those directtions. So these are the kiinds of treatments that
you wan
nt to try to do
o with the daata – you waant to treat aany numberss that are outtliers separattely. That’s
why it is important to
o understand
d the concep
pt of outliers and identify them in you
ur data.
pt which is th
he distributio
on of values. This is very important esspecially in
Now we come to thee last concep
d
on tthe type of distribution
d
o the data.
of
businesss scenarios beecause the kkind of analyssis you’d do depends
Again this sounds too scientific aand too much like jargon, but what d
distribution really means is how the
he data withiin a range off values, whaat are the minimum and maximum values, how
data is spread – is th
would it look if I plottted this dataa etc. The sprread of valuees is already partially explained by thee quartiles,
dy talked abo
out. When I combine the quartile, median
m
and
median and the outlliers that wee have alread
nse of the
outlier information and if I try to depict itt in a simplle diagram, it would givve me a sen
distributtion of valuess.
where we usee quite a lot of tools – w
we can make a chart, or a box‐plot w
which is one of
o the very
This is w
popular ways to exp
plain how the values aree distributed. It would be tricky to explain
e
how a box plot
where I will put an imagee of a box‐
looks in a podcast, so I encouragge you to visit the show notes page w
o create it fro
om your dataa using Excel. You can vissit the show notes
n
page
plot and also a tutorial of how to
//www.chand
doo.org/sess
sion9/.
at http:/
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In a nutshell, that’s the common sense thatt you need tto grasp as an Analyst tto analyze data better.
These fivve concepts aare:
•

•
•
•
•

SStandard de
eviation – this explains how data is spread accross from the
t
average. Standard
d
deviation
explains how the
t data difffers from the average an
nd how it diiffers from the original
d
data.
It’s something thaat you wantt to keep att the back o
of your mind
d. There’s no point of
i
including
it in
n your preseentation as itt would mean
n nothing to a lot of busiiness users. You
Y should
u
understand
iit and see if it explains aanything to yyou as an An
nalyst, for exxample if the standard
d
deviation
is way too high it means tthat there would be no point
p
lookingg at the meaan, instead
y should lo
you
ook at the distribution o
of the data w
which includees the it’s sprread, quartilees, median
a outliers.
and
M
Median
– this is the middle point of the data. It’ss a better waay to understtand data as compared
t average.
to
Q
Quartiles
– these are thee one‐fourth and three‐fo
ourth points of
o the data o
once you sortt the data.
O
Outliers
– th
hese are the extreme vallues in the d
data set and include both
h extremely low values
a extremeely high valuees.
and
D
Distribution
– this explain how the vaalues are disttributed.

n these concepts using veery vague an
nd loose term
minology so that you can appreciate
I am trying to explain
user or a budding Analyst and understtand the sign
nificance of them. When it’s time to
them as a business u
oncepts in your reports and analysis, it is alwaays advisablee to spend some
s
time
implemeent these co
learning these conceepts in a litttle more depth. For exaample, I’ve eexplained the concept o
of standard
n in really plaain English, b
but it’s important for you
u to understaand what standard deviattion means
deviation
and how
w to interprett it for your data
d
set. Forr example if yyou’re dealin
ng with data in millions then having
a standaard deviation of 100 is reaally nothing, because on a scale of millions,
m
a valu
ue of 100 is almost like
0. So it’ss important to understand how to interpret theese things wiithin the con
ntext of your data and
businesss.
These arre the conceepts that you should bee familiar witth as an Analyst. Initiallly, I wanted to have a
session in this podcaast explainingg how to anaalyze data with these con
ncepts using Excel, but no
ow that we
n beyond 40
0 minutes already, I’m th
hinking of do
oing a secon
nd episode o
of this podcaast that I’ll
have run
release ssoon.
ques for analyzing data
Probablyy in the nextt episode or the one afteer that, we’ll talk about EExcel techniq
using all these statisttical or analyytical conceptts that you’vve learnt so faar.
or way to an
nalyze data aand how to move from average to
In a nutsshell, that’s why averagees are a poo
other beetter ways to understand and analyze data.
we will talk ab
bout some off the Excel teechniques thaat you can ap
pply to analyyze data.
In the neext session w
h for tuning into this po
odcast. Please visit http
p://www.chaandoo.org/seession9/ to
Thank you so much
he show notes, resources, a full transscript and all the links an
nd ideas thatt I have mentioned. On
access th
the show
w notes page you can also find a lin
nk to Mike Alexander's
A
sstandard devviation explaanation, an
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examplee of box plotss and how to
o make them using Excel, and a few otther techniques and form
mulas that I
have meentioned.
how to use EExcel to analyze data witth all these
Stay tuned for the next episode where we'll talk about h
conceptss.
ou so much for
f tuning intto the episod
de. I really ap
ppreciate you
ur time and eenergy.
Thank yo
minute, pleaase take a minute to
t visit ou
ur iTunes page. You can visit
If you have a m
www.chandoo
o.org/itunes or just open up the iTu
unes app on your phonee, desktop or Mac and
http://w
search fo
or chandoo.o
org in the iTu
unes store an
nd please leave us a ratingg and review
w.
honest revieews and ratings. Thank yyou so much
h for that. YYou have a
Again, I really appreeciate your h
fantasticc day. Bye.
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